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I would like to thank the Northern Boxer Club for my invite to judge their 73rd Championship 
Show. I do not usually address points before the start of my critique but feel I need to 
mention these following points.  
To me eyes are a very important part of the boxer expression! So where have all these piggy 
eyes appeared from? Boxers are supposed to move with a driving action again very few 
showed this movement and one last point, dirty feet .......which there is certainly no excuse 
for!  
 
MPD 
1st Brought &Cairns Galicar Innahurry at Limubox Raw Brindle and white Puppy of 7 
months. Inquisitive, expressive eyes, clean skull, padded muzzle, good size nostrils, wide 
mouth. Crested neck leading to sloping topline. Movement a bit untidy but this should tighten 
with time.  
 
PD 
1st Brown &Hutchings Winuwuk Walk It Talk It Upstanding Brindle and white male. Round 
bone, good depth of chest and substance. Firm neck, sloping topline leading to high tailset. 
Cat like feet. Good size of teeth. Clean skull, good size of nostrils. Head needs time to 
develop. BPD  
2nd McDonald Yeteb Totally Charming Another Puppy with good bone and substance. 
Crested neck leading to firm sloping topline. Nicely angulated back and front. Padded 
muzzle with good lip placement. Excellent wide nostrils. Inquisitive boxer expression.  
3rd Van Beck In Terrogating Newlaithe  
 
JD  
1st McCarthy & Gething Boxania Romanoff to Jeddhi Smart brindle and white. Kindly 
expression. Good mouth, clean skull, good stop, padded muzzle. Round bone with cat like 
feet. Crested neck, sloping topline. Would prefer stronger driving action on the move.  
2nd Chippendale & Carpenter Crooks Brynhafod Patrick Swayze at Mylicam Red and white 
male. Curious cheeky expression, dark pigmentation, lip to lip placement. Strong crested 
neck, strong topline. Evident muscle tone which gave him desired driving action.   
3rd Brough Limubox Helluva Fantasy 
 
YD 
1st Taylor Newlaithe Absolute Bug Upstanding male of good depth and substance. Crested 
neck, Evident forechest, strong top line well muscled behind. Head in proportion with body. 
Clean skull, dark eye good wide mouth nicely padded muzzle. Driving action on the move.  
 
ND  
1st Louis Boxania Over The Moon dark brindle and white. Clean crested neck, sloping top 
line, good tailset. Fabulous tight cat like feet. Nicely padded muzzle, dark pigmentation, good 
ear set. Body needs time to develop.  
2nd Robinson Ulverbox Magic and Mayhem This brindle and white youngster was very much 
a baby compared to 1. Evident chest.  Sloping top line. Cheeky boxer expression coming 
from a dark eye. Head clean throughout.  
 
GD  
1st Seeney Sulez Victorious at Maranseen This boy caught my eye on entering the ring. 
Fabulous round bone and substance. Evident crested neck, sloping top line leading to bang 
on tailset. Tight cat like feet. Fabulous expression coming from dark eyes. Skull clean, good 
stop, correct ear carriage, mouth wide. Moved with positive action. DCC & RBIS. 



2nd Fay Smith Lorrosa Roy Pretty Boy Shaw. Not as mature as 1 but still a lot to like about 
this boy. Beautiful head with dark expressive eyes. Lip to lip placement. Clean skull with 
padded muzzle. Elegant body, clean neck of good length. Short back, high tailset. Moved 
with positive driving cation.  
3rd Bee Beeann Cover Story JW  
 
PGD  
1st Watson & Crooks Roylark Bootneck Red and white. Clean skull, dark pigmentation, lip to 
lip placement with straight wide mouth.  Evident fore chest and depth of chest. Sloping top 
line, good tailset, moved with purpose.   
2nd Godwin Sultash Prince Of Hearts different type of male to 1 but still with a lot to like. 
Expressive eyes, nicely padded muzzle good lip placement. Crested clean neck, firm top line 
good tailset. Feet could be tighter. Moved with drive.  
 
LD  
1st Woolliss & Flintoft Boxania Roamin Around at Rameleon strong brindle and white male. 
Super bone, substance and muscle tone. Tight cat like feet. Strong top line with good tail set. 
Super padding on muzzle, large nostrils, dark expressive eyes. Movement was true. Res 
DCC 
2nd Woods Arkeney Adventurer stylish dog. Head clean throughout. Good width to muzzle 
and lip to lip placement. Cheeky expression. Clean neck, sloping topline, good spring of rib. 
Coat in super condition.  
3rd Lott Britesparke Argon Moonbug  
 
OD  
1st Brought & Cairns Ch Galicar Investigating with Limubox JW this dog was in super 
condition. Good muscle tone which gave him strong movement. Strong crested neck, level 
top line, good tailset. Tight feet.  Dark pigmentation around muzzle which was also nicely 
padded, good ear set. Just felt he was a little flat today for top awards.  
2nd Humphries Norwatch Sunhawk Good Time With Chribanna Nice type of dog. Clean 
skull, nicely padded on muzzle, good lip placement. Evident neck leading to short back. 
Tight feet. Would prefer more driving action behind.  
3rd Jones & Charles Charlons Perseus  
 
VD  
1st Fay Smith Ch Winuwuk Scouting For Girls at Lorrosa smart 9 years old dog. Inquisitive 
expression, wide mouth. Head clean but with good padding. Good bone and substance. 
Sloping top line. Strong muscled hind quarters. Super feet. BVIS 
2nd Littlewood & Bowler Olleyville Stanley Man at Whirlobox Another nice type of dog. Good 
length of neck, strong topline, evident depth of chest. Moved with drive. Head clean with 
padding to muzzle. 
3rd Louis Rameleon Nights In Harlem  
 
Judge Lynn Mair  
 


